










商戶已使用消毒處理證明標籤



日本原裝進口長效納米光觸媒案例
納米光觸媒 Photocatalyst Case studies

See Hay Jewellery photocatalyst case
四喜珠寶光觸媒案例

See Hay is a time-honored Jewellery shop who selling

Jewellery for wedding and birthday in Sheung Shui 

and Yuen Long area since the 1960s. The shop are 

struggling to provide for their customers and staff 

member a safe shopping and working environment 

during the pandemic. Once display window and seats 

coated with photocatalyst, the effect is repeated by 

receiving interior lights.

環

Tsui Kee Dim Sum Kitchen photocatalyst case
徐記廚房點心專賣店光觸媒案例

Tsui Kee Kitchen wants to build customer’s 

confidence after the social distancing measures 

loosened.  In these days, consumers not only 

concern about the food quality, they also pay 

attention to the cleanliness of the dining area and 

the restroom, especially seats and underneath of 

tables where cannot be cleaned every hour.



日本原裝進口長效納米光觸媒案例
納米光觸媒 Photocatalyst Case studies

TYT Gym Center  photocatalyst case

靑榕台健身中心光觸媒案例

TY Terrace appointed us to provide Photocatalyst Coating service at their Fitness Room. Residents 

are particularly concerned about the health status of public areas during the coronavirus outbreak.  

However, wearing mask is difficult during workout. Our Photocatalyst Coating can kill more than 99.9% 

of viruses, bacteria, formaldehyde and other volatile organic substances with a long-term effect.

環

TYT Residential Club House photocatalyst case

屯門私人屋苑會所光觸媒案例

Elder are reading and Kids like to stay at play room for a whole day. They all are at higher risk of infection.  
Other than washing hand and using hand sanitizers, Photocatalyst Coating can kill more than 99.9% of 
viruses, bacteria, formaldehyde and other volatile organic substances with a long-term effect and has been
 proven that it is harmless to humans and animals.



日本原裝進口長效納米光觸媒案例
納米光觸媒

環Photocatalyst Case studies

昇益貿易公司寫字樓光觸媒案例
Hugin Company Office With  Photocatalyst

CMC provides Hugin Company both their warehouse and office with long lasting Silver + Ion photocatalyst spraying 

service with excellent anti-bacteria and deodorization after led lighting solution.

To compare with common local made products from the market, our imported photocatalyst material from japan 

expert could last much longer up to a year and with reliable function.

Our material is certified by most recognized organization in the industry PIAJ.



日本原裝進口長效納米光觸媒案例

納米光觸媒
環Photocatalyst Case studies

Location：Koto district, Tokyo. Location：Aomori prefecture.

Location：Chiba prefecture.

Companies

Location：Bunkyo district, Tokyo.Location：Sumida district, Tokyo.

Location：Nagano prefecture.

Location：Mitaka city, Tokyo. Location：Numazu city, Shizuoka prefecture.

Exterior wall

Exterior wall

Exterior wall

Exterior wall panels, Glass windows.

Public Facility

 
School Kitchen Room Exterior wood panels, Glass windows.

Whole school exterior. Exterior concrete, and entrance glass windows.

https://www.piaj.gr.jp/piaj_product/140.html

General Residence

Others

Location：Kawasaki city, Kanagawa 
                   prefecture.

Exterior and interior.

Location：Kanagawa prefecture.
Exterior and interior.

Location： Kanagawa prefecture.
Exterior wall tiles.

Exterior of new house.

Location：Kawasaki city, Kanagawa prefecture.

Photocatalysis coated artificial flower



Project Reference 

See Hay Jewellery 四四四四喜喜喜喜珠珠珠珠寶寶寶寶 

See Hay is a time-honored Jewellery shop who selling Jewellery for wedding and birthday in Sheung 

Shui and Yuen Long area since the 1960s.  The shop are struggling to provide for their customers and 

staff member a safe shopping and working environment during the pandemic.   Once display window 

and seats coated with photocatalyst, the effect is repeated by receiving interior lights. 

Referee: Mr. Lai Tel No.: 2670 0566 

Website: www.seehayjewel.com.hk   

   

Tsui Kee Kitchen 徐記廚房徐記廚房徐記廚房徐記廚房(點心點心點心點心) 

Tsui Kee Kitchen wants to build customer’s confidence after the social distancing measures 

loosened.  In these days, consumers not only concern about the food quality, they also pay attention 

to the cleanliness of the dining area and the restroom, especially seats and underneath of tables 

where cannot be cleaned every hour.  

Referee: Mr. Tsui Tel No.: 2670 0566 

Address: G/F No.1-2 Kenwood Mansion15 Playing Field Rd, Prince Edward, X Hong Kong 

Website: https://s.openrice.com/QrbS0iLq900   

 

Fitness Room, Tsing Yung Terrace 青榕臺青榕臺青榕臺青榕臺 

TY Terrace appointed us to provide Photocatalyst Coating service at their Fitness Room.  Residents 

are particularly concerned about the health status of public areas during the coronavirus outbreak.  

However, wearing mask is difficult during workout.  Our Photocatalyst Coating can kill more than 

99.9% of viruses, bacteria, formaldehyde and other volatile organic substances with a long-term 

effect. 

Referee: Ms. Cheng Tel No.: 2452 6718   

 

Play Room, Tsing Yung Terrace 青榕臺青榕臺青榕臺青榕臺  

Elder are reading and Kids like to stay at play room for a whole day.  They all are at higher risk of 

infection.  Other than washing hand and using hand sanitizers, Photocatalyst Coating can kill more 

than 99.9% of viruses, bacteria, formaldehyde and other volatile organic substances with a long-

term effect and has been proven that it is harmless to humans and animals. 

Referee: Ms. Cheng Tel No.: 2452 6718  

  

Po Sin Sing Kee Engineering Co., Ltd. 保保保保鮮鮮鮮鮮成成成成記記記記工程工程工程工程有有有有限限限限公司公司公司公司 

Po Sin Shing Kee Engineering Co., Ltd. (PSSK) is one of the leading agents appointed by Shell Gas for 

liquefied petroleum gas (LPG), marine fuel and kerosene. Since then, they have gradually developed 

their expertise in engineering consultancy, design, maintenance and repairs. 

Referee: Mr. Lee Tel No.: 3995 8228 

Website: www.pssk.com.hk   
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The Management Office, Tsing Yung Terrace, No. 8 Tsing Yung Terrace, Tuen Mun, N.T. 

新界屯門青榕街 8號青榕臺管理處 

Tel 電話 2452 6718    Fax 傳真 2451 6776 

Ref No: PMS/TYT/197/2020 

Date: 9 July 2020 

Widegerm Lighting Litmmited 

Flat A,3/F,Tak Wing Ind.Buliding, 

3 Tsun Wen Rd,Tuen Mun,NT. 

Attn: Mr. Kwok 

 

Dear Mr. Kwok, 

 

We would like to express our sincere appreciation for your service to us as you have 

provided the highest quality products with even better customer service. 

 

Your photocatalyst coating service is marvelous and effective .It provides a strong 

protection to our residents and employees during COVID-19. 

 

We have, and will continue to, recommend your services to other property and 

contacts. Our team could not be more satisfied with your work, and we look forward 

to continuing this relationship. 

 

 

Yours faithfully, 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Yee Cheng 

Assistant Property Manager 

ISS EastPoint Property Management Limited 

YC/sc 




